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The Magazine is published by the Parochial
Church Council (PCC) for the communities of
Edvin Loach, Tedstone Delamere, Tedstone
Wafre, Upper Sapey, Whitbourne and
Wolferlow. Eleven issues are delivered free to
every household each year (joint January -
February New Year issue is published mid-
late January). It is financed from advertising
income with any profits gifted to the Church.
It is managed by a group of volunteers who
deal with editorial matters, billing and
distribution. If you want to get involved,
please contact the Editor.
Contributions are most welcome and can be
emailed to the editor at:
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk Anonymity
will be considered on request, but not
provided automatically. The views expressed
by contributors to the Magazine are their own
and do not represent the position of the PCC
or any other body. The last day for
submissions is the 10th of the month.
Please email the above address for prices and
other queries for advertisements.
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Could you spare a bit of time?

Volunteering at the shop is a great
way to meet people and to learn new
skills. It’s not just serving behind the
counter – there are lots of other jobs
that can be done at times to suit you,
such as handling deliveries,
checking stock, placing orders with
suppliers, and many more. If you
would like to help out, please have a
word with the volunteer on duty.
We’d love to hear from you!
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This Month…
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Dear Friends,

Last month was something special with the jubilee
celebrations. So many people able to meet others, to

gather and party, to see and hear concerts. Even those
who would profess not to be monarchists had the chance
to do the things we have been forbidden in the two years
of Covid.

I look back over the local celebrations and also on TV,
as well as those events I have been told about by the
family. What, I asked myself, was a memorable moment for me? I actually have
no need to think hard about this, as it is without doubt the opening of the
Platinum party at the gate of Buckingham Palace. The camera took all viewers to
a room in Windsor Castle and a small tea party with the Queen and Paddington.
What a mischievous smile was on the Queen’s face when she showed us all her
marmalade sandwich in her handbag. I was captivated. She had captured the
child in me and it seemed the young Prince and Princess too were held. Great
Grandma had come up with an inspirational opening move. Then the tapping of
the opening of Queen's concert piece and the fade across to the Mall and
Queen, the group, playing with the very talented Brian May on guitar.

In the Bible it say in Mark 10;14 “Let the little children come to Me, and do not
forbid them; for of such is the kingdom of heaven.” If we can remember and be
as enthusiastic and gentle, as inquisitive and inspirational, as able to think
outside the box where boundaries have been imposed, then we too can be as a
little child.

Frequently in my teaching career I would see and hear parents fall out over
something the children had said or done, and sometimes months later the feud
continued with the adults, but the children had sorted out the problem within
minutes and were the best of friends again.

We all need sometimes to seek the child within and to love and care for one
another, to look for the exceptional in the ordinary day, and to enjoy the

gifts we have been given by God. I'm not sure about carrying a Marmalade
sandwich in my handbag literally but I shall be trying to have a metaphorical
sandwich ready at all times, "A prudent bear always carries a spare marmalade
sandwich tucked under his hat in case of emergencies."
Keep those sandwiches at the ready!

Much love

Dawn
July 2022



News & Notices
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Coffee & Chat
Wednesday 6th July

11am
(& first Wednesday of

each month)
Whitbourne Village Hall

We are a very informal group, just sharing
a cuppa whilst catching up with each
other or, in the case of newcomers,
meeting and making new friends.

Everyone welcome

Coffee Morning at Upper
Sapey

Saturday 2nd July, 10am-Noon
Olly's Friendship Room,

Monthly Film Club
Monday 18th July, 7pm
Upper Sapey Church

Details of film from Jan Webb
(jan.dorset@gmail.com)

Arthur Meeks 1931-2022
On June 4th peacefully in his sleep.
A service of celebration of his life will

be held at:
Clifton Church July 13th at 1130
Any one who remembers Arthur will

be very welcome to attend.

Diary Dates

Whitbourne Parish Council
Meeting

6th July, 7.30pm
Whitbourne Village Hall

Dear Reader
We at the Parish Magazine
welcome contributions, news and
notices of anything you feel the
rest of the parish would be
interested in or should know
about. Should however you wish
to talk to any of our writers who
could write it up for you - please
email the editor at:
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

Village Fete
2pm July 2nd

St John the Baptist Church,
Whitbourne

WI (Saltmarshe & District)
Five Stick Weaving

Wednesday 13th July, 7.30pm
Saltmarshe & District Hall

From the Parish Registers
Funerals
Alison Mareth Symes at St John the
Baptist Church, Whitbourne, 27 April
2022
Margaret Lloyd-James at St. Peter’s
Church, Martley, 27 May 2022
Gillian Elisabeth Evans-Fisher, St
Michael’s Church Upper Sapey, 30 May
2022
Weddings
Sarah Jane Hutchings & James David
Price, St John the Baptist Church,
Whitbourne, 14 May 2022
Charlotte McHugo & Sam Graham, St
John the Baptist Church, Whitbourne, 21
May 2022

Deaths

July 2022
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Floral splendour at Harpley Church
On Sunday 10th July there is an opportunity to admire the beautiful floral
displays by Shane Connolly. Many will know him as a floral designer (his
company holds a Royal Warrant of Appointment to HRH The Prince of Wales)
and advocate of the use of seasonal and therefore more sustainable
arrangements in churches and for many other occasions. Shane is possibly
best known for his stunning displays in Westminster Abbey for the wedding of
the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge.

This is a rare chance to see for yourselves the work of this local and talented
designer in St Bartholomew’s Church, Harpley, from 2-5 pm. You can also
enjoy tea and cake!
There is no charge but donations will be gratefully received.

Platinum Jubilee in Wolferlow
For a small community, Wolferlow pulled out
all the stops in order to celebrate the
Queen’s 70 years as monarch last month. A
good crowd turned out on top of the horse
trials field for a bonfire lighting and hot pork
rolls, all courtesy of Alan and Audrey
Thacker. It was a beautiful clear evening
and there were great views of many other
beacons, bonfires and even some fireworks
from as far away as Fish Hill and the
Malverns. It’s safe to say that the evening
was a great success, with plenty of time for
socialising and catching up with friends and
neighbours.

The planned outdoor tea party on Sunday
5th was almost a victim of wet and chilly
weather but happily Jill and Stuart Smith
came to the rescue and invited everyone to
eat, drink and be merry in their house! The
tea table was overloaded with contributions
of sandwiches, cakes and Jubilee trifles
from all those who attended. Entertainment
included a poetry recital entitled ‘The
Queen’s Tiara’, which caused much
laughter! Again, it was a joy to be able to
come together as a community to celebrate
such a great occasion. Many thanks to
everyone who helped and enabled both
events to happen.
Jan Webb

July 2022
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Theatre
Here to There Productions presents:

ART
(see below)

A comedy written by Yasimina Reza
July 20th-23rd 7.30pm
Killer Rhapsody: A Night of Queen
Back by popular demand this brilliant
Queen tribute band. July 28th 7pm

Films
The Bookshop (PG)
July 1st 7.30pm

A Beautiful Day in the
Neighbourhood (PG)
July 15th7.30pm

For full programme details visit http://
www.conquest-theatre.co.uk or why
not call in on a Saturday morning for
a chat and a coffee. 10.30-12.30 or
call 01885 488575

Costume hire has now re-opened
10-12 (by appointment)

Events
& Films

ART by Yasmina Reza
(translated by Christopher Hampton)

Hot on the heels of their critically
acclaimed production of The

Ladykillers at The Courtyard Theatre
in Hereford, Ludlow-based Here To
There Productions is thrilled to be
bringing this award-winning play to
West Midlands audiences by under-
taking an EIGHT-show run at TWO
separate theatres - Bromyard’s The
Conquest Theatre and Ludlow’s The
Assembly Rooms - thus supporting
both theatres during these uncertain
times.

Bromyard - The Conquest Theatre
Wednesday 20 July - 7.30pm
Thursday 21 July - 7.30pm
Friday 22 July - 7.30pm

Saturday 23 July - 7.30pm
Box Office - 01885 488575
www.Conquest-Theatre.co.uk

Ludlow - The Assembly Rooms
Wednesday 27 July - 7.30pm
Thursday 28 July - 7.30pm
Friday 29 July - 7.30pm

Saturday 30 July - 7.30pm
Box Office - 01584 878141

www.LudlowAssemblyRooms.co.uk

Several of our regulars
were on holiday so it
was a very small

gathering of people who
watched the most recent adaptation of

Louisa May Alcott’s much loved story ‘Little
Women’ starring Saiorse Ronan and Emma
Watson. The writer/director Greta Gerwig
draws on both Little Women and Good
Wives to tell the story of the March sisters,
Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy as they grow up in
Massachusetts at the time of the American
Civil War. The film had a mixed reception
from the audience on this occasion as one
or two said they found the time changes
difficult to follow. However, after our interval
for refreshments, everyone seemed to find
the remainder of the film more engaging!
There were excellent performances from
Saoirse Ronan and Emma Watson, with a
wonderful portrayal of the wealthy and
outspoken Aunt March from Meryl Streep.
Thank you to Dawn for stepping
in as projectionist and Chris for
home made cake!
For details of the next Film Night
on 18th July, please contact Jan
Webb

July 2022
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Normally we're met
with mixed weather for
our Garden meeting, so
it was delightful this
year to find the sun
shone on us as we
explored The Laskett,

a biographical garden created by Sir Roy
Strong and his wife, Julia, in 1974 and
given to the care of Perennial, the UK's
only charity dedicated to helping people in
horticulture, in 2015

We were pleased to have the company
of five guests with us as we explored the
four acres of planting and statuary all cared
for by The Lasketeers: no chemical weed
killers are used and the focus is to keep the
gardens relaxed with softened edges. It all makes for a great visit

From Much Birch we headed to Ross Labels for food and shopping and
everyone seemed to have enjoyed the day

On Wednesday 13th July we'll be meeting in Saltmarshe & District Hall at
7.30pm for Sandra Somers to take us through Five Stick Weaving and are
grateful to Gwen who's put together a very varied Programme right through from
now till April next year

Gardening Treasures: The Ladies at Laskett

For our last meeting we were
delighted to have among our
distinguished speakers, someone who
is well known in Whitbourne and
Bromyard: Janet Brodie-Murphy.
Janet came to talk of her impending
move to the Royal Hospital Chelsea as
a bona fide Chelsea Pensioner.

Born at Moorhall Farm she started at
Whitbourne School when she was
about 3 (her mum was the school
mistress so Jan went along too).
Always keen on sport and the out-
doors, she decided on a career in the
Army. She served from 1970 to 1993
and eventually rose through the ranks
to Major.

When she became aware that her
health was not going to allow her to
stay on in the Army, Jan decided on a
new path and studied floristry. She and

her husband bought
a florist’s shop and
together restored
the building and
built up the
business together.
His death after a
short illness left her to find
another new path, so she returned to
Bromyard, became very active in the
British Legion, and developed her
interest in researching local history.
Many of us have seen her Facebook
page ‘Whitbourne & Bringsty in days
gone by’, and enjoyed the trips down
memory lane invoked by the photos
published there.

When her spinal condition came to a
crisis from which she is now much
recovered Jan realised that she will
need continuing care into the future

Whitbourne

July 2022



The 75th Stoke Bliss Ploughing Match
is all set for September 17th 2022. This year’s match is
to be held at Sutton Park, Sutton, Nr. Tenbury Wells,
WR15 8SJ.
There are classes for classic, vintage, novice and horse

ploughing. The competitions can be entered by anyone with a tractor and plough
ranging from vintage trailing or mounted, those who can plough with a hydraulic
lift or those with classics aged between 1957 and 1976. Other classes include
modern day reversible ploughs and there is even a class for anyone wishing to
learn to match plough where assistance will be given (you do need your own
equipment).

To request full ploughing competition details via email, contact:
stokeblissploughing@gmail.com

The Homecraft schedule is also now available and includes sections for
cookery, handicrafts, photography (including an under-15s section), art, floral art,
horticulture and produce. There is also a children’s (up to 11 years) open
competition for crafts, produce, art and design.

The cookery section includes five ‘given’ recipes:
• Pineapple & Whiskey Cake
• Five Feta & Onion tarts
• Five Oyster cakes
If you would like a copy of the homecraft schedule, which
includes the given recipes, please request via email at:
homecraftstokeblissploughing@gmail.com
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and called to mind the Royal Hospital Chelsea set up by Charles II in 1692 to
care for his ‘broken soldiers’. This splendid foundation designed by Sir
Christopher Wren provides care for army veterans who have served in the ranks,
and fairly recently began to admit women as pensioners. Jan applied and was
delighted to be accepted.

So a new life opens up to which she is looking forward, but first comes the
‘downsizing’ from her house in Bromyard to her tiny personal space in

Chelsea - quite a change. We didn’t see Jan in her ‘scarlet’ as this is reserved for
ceremonial occasions, but maybe we will be able to organise a visit in time to
come.

There were lots of questions and discussions over tea about Chelsea and
about local history. She set us the task to find the old Whitbourne WI records to
augment her extensive research, and also to identify the members who made our
WI cloth in 1975 and left their initials embroidered on the hem.

Our July meeting is a visit to the Confetti farm, details to be announced as they
are only open for 2 weeks depending on weather. Contact details remain 01886
821165 or 821744.

See you all at the Village fete on 2nd July. This time we need you to bring
cakes please for the refreshments.

July 2022



W e are still waiting in anticipation for
money from the bid to arrive but at

least it has been agreed.
The Hub will have a stall at the Church

Fete on Saturday 2nd July so we hope to
see and speak to many of you then.
We will be promoting the table tennis and the website which is being set up. In

the following weeks we hope to get some of you together to discuss how we can
move this forward.
If you have any ideas for the Hub, please contact someone on the list below.
Lorraine Butler: lollyolly.lb@gmail.com
Rob Coldicott: rob.coldicott@btinternet.com
Claire Coldicott: claire.coldicott@btinternet.com
Mike Hogg: mikehogguk@aol.com
Will McMorran: williamgmcmorran@gmail.com
Chris Wier: wier_chris@aol.com
Rachel Freeman: rachel.freeman@gmx.com

Countryside Stewardship online
information events

Applications for Countryside Stewardship (CS)
Mid-Tier including Wildlife Offers are now open and close on 29th July 2022.
Chris Seabridge & Associates, on behalf of Natural England, are giving one-
to-one advice sessions to offer more detailed advice about your farm’s
application.
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Village Hall Management Committee AGM
The Village Hall Management Committee held its Annual General Meeting on the
8th June which was attended by several members of the public. The new
2022/23 committee are very enthusiastic to explore all the ideas suggested
during the meeting – further suggestions are always welcome!

Three longstanding members of the committee retired at the AGM, and we
would like to take the opportunity to thank them for all their hard work over the
past years. The committee did an amazing job of keeping the Hall open as much
as possible during the height of the Covid 19 crisis and restrictions, as well as
ensuring that the Hall was kept well-maintained, and was made even smarter
with a re-paint and other improvements.

The new committee can now build on the success of the previous committee
and begin to move forward in a post-Covid world (hopefully). We are excited
about the opportunities to come and will be issuing regular communications
about what we are doing.
Liz Kershaw, Chairperson
on behalf of the Whitbourne Village Hall Management Committee.

July 2022
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Local chef takes
prestigious award
James Mearing, head chef at
Green Cow Kitchens,
Crumplebury, has been named
Chef of the Year at the Hereford
Times Food & Farming Awards
which was held at the Three
Counties Show last month. He
wasn’t there to receive the
award, as he was on
honeymoon.
Many congratulations, James,

on both counts!

Awarm welcome awaits you at the Stanford History Group which meets on
Monday evenings for two hours in autumn at Sapey Village Hall. WR6 6EU.

We are a diverse group with an interest in understanding the past, to better
appreciate today and how we got here!
We have another interesting program of 10 lectures, in five subject areas - you
can come for any one or all. This year we have expert lecturers from
Birmingham and Worcester Universities.

• What have the CIA been up to since WW2
• Brazil
• The American Constitution
• Ukraine & Poland
• Energy from Russia, and Nuclear Power

Full details available on our web site: https://stanfordhistorygroup.com
(Dates and subjects of talks will also be announced in September’s Magazine.)
Do come and join us – there’ll be coffee, biscuits and discussions too! We start
on Monday October 3rd at 7.30pm, £60 the 10 lecture course or £10 per lecture
all payable at the door.
Any enquiries, contact Simon Marriott: 01886 853412

STANFORD HISTORY
GROUP

AUTUMN LECTURES

July 2022
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Out of their
Comfort Zone
Helping on the farm plays an

important part in our care farm day.
Some students are really keen to get
involved, while some are fairly
indifferent. One day Tim Roberts
wanted help moving a mob of young
cattle to a fresh pasture.
They needed to come past
our goats who were behind
their electric fence, and
over two more fields. They
were yearling bullocks and
heifers - the equivalent of a
teenage gang.

There were six in the
care farm team that lent a
hand: Aston, me, student
Harvey (very willing, able
and experienced with
cattle) another student who
hates livestock because
they smell, two more who
were not really very
interested, plus Tim on his
quad bike with Flo his
young collie.

The first bit went well. The gang
came straight out of their field and
passed the goats without trashing the
electric fence wire thanks to Harvey’s
and my efforts trotting alongside and
keeping the cattle back from it.

Then they got distracted. Ignoring
Tim’s calls they ran through the student
line-up and into the long grass and
trees below Whitbourne Hall. Aston and
Harvey leapt into rapid action, running
round and heading them off and got
them going in the right direction
following Tim. The young cattle were
getting warmed up by now; they trotted
down to the next field, galloped a circuit

of it, then started heading towards the
young bull and his herd in the adjacent
field who had noticed the commotion
and were bellowing encouragement.
By this time the other students had also
got warmed up, and were beginning to
understand the situation and what was
needed.

With encouragement and
reassurance from Aston and me, and
brandishing hazel sticks, they spread

out in a line, turned them in the right
direction and they trotted off after Tim.

One more field later, with by now a
confident escort of students, the young
cattle were flagging and arrived safely
at their destination on the Bradleyfield
bank.

Many of our youngsters have low
confidence and self esteem,

considering themselves failures, stupid,
unlikeable. The benefits of succeeding
in a task which is out of their comfort
zone and demands effort and
teamwork, cannot be overestimated.

Julia Evans

Head to head: Harvey with one of the youngsters

July 2022





Alex and Sue Heywood
outside the shop. Sue is a
volunteer and Alex is Chair of
the 'Shop Committee'

14

As children, our interest in the village
shop was of course the sweets they

sold. Bubble gum was a high status
purchase, and of course mixed sweets
from those big glass jars. At the Live
and Let Live you could get ‘chews’ –
bright pink or orange cubes in
greaseproof paper. They tasted sweet,
but with no defined flavour, and
probably owed more to industrial by-
products than to any recognisable food.
Their great virtue was that they were
only a farthing each, so if you had a
halfpenny it was the cheapest way to
treat a friend and still have something
for yourself.

As the years went by and more
people shopped further from home,

trade dwindled until there was only one
shop, and then when Mark Turrell
retired, none at all.

But not for long. We began to hear
about a community shop, and sure
enough it opened. From small
beginnings it moved to its own
premises, and has become a major
hub of village life. And during the
pandemic lockdown, didn’t we need it!
It is run by a large team of volunteers –
heroes all.

To begin to learn more, I went along
on a Saturday morning. There, head
down in the flower bed in front of the
shop with a sharp spade and a barrow
piled high with weeds she had dug up,
was a local farmer, Julia Evans. I was

The village of Whitbourne is lucky that it has always had a shop. In the
1950s it had two: one was at the Live and Let Live, the other was Everall’s
in what is now Meadow Green Cottage. But as the years went by and
shopping habits changed, the death knell was sounded for the village
shop until one group of volunteers decided that wasn’t to be…

A Hub of Village Life

July 2022



impressed. It’s not as if she does not
have enough to do at Longlands Farm.
“Have to do our bit for the shop”, was
her comment.

I went inside, and there was her
husband Bill (my brother) behind the
counter. Who better to ask about
volunteers? Among others, he
suggested I talk with Hazel Jones.

The first thing I saw at
Hazel’s home was an
array of bedding plants
outside the front door.
Sure enough, she has
planted them all out from
cuttings, and they are for
sale at the shop. “Two
chances to strike, or they
are out, and no plant food”
is her system. She must
have very green fingers.

Hazel’s first job when
she left school was at
Pumphrey’s in Bromyard,
so it is not the first shop
she has worked in. How
did she begin? “I had my arm twisted
by Eileen Badger”, she laughed. This
was 5 or 6 years ago, and Hazel
agreed to work on shelf-stacking and
price checking, but “not to have
anything to do with the till”. That
restriction lasted until the till person
couldn’t come one day and she had to
learn fast. Now she works every
Wednesday morning until 2pm,
“Because I enjoy it.”

Clearly after this I needed to see
Eileen Badger. She goes further back,
and was part of the original shop team
when they occupied a corner of the pub
and there was one fridge for chilled
items (these days there is a whole wall
of fridges and freezers). She too had
worked in a shop before, at SPCK in
Worcester.

Nobody twisted her arm. She started
when her husband, “had not long gone,
and I felt a bit lost”. “There were lots of
people in the village I didn’t know and I
enjoyed meeting everyone, both the
team and the customers. It’s what
keeps a village going; otherwise we’d
all be in our little holes”. She lives near
the shop, and out-of-hours suppliers
used to bring deliveries to her garage.

As a ‘vulnerable person’ due to
advanced age, Covid put a stop to her
involvement and she had decided not
to start again. “I’m both sad and glad.
My hip hurts and it would be
embarrassing to be hobbling about
behind the counter. But I still miss it.”

To get an overview of the volunteers,
I went to Maureen King, one of the
more recent volunteers, now in charge
of volunteer training. When she and her
husband Mick were thinking of moving
into the village, they checked out the
shop. “There were volunteers there
preparing Christmas turkeys and they
made us so welcome. After that, I really
wanted to get involved and get to know
people.”

At first she was nervous. “There was
a lot to learn all at once”. But she

One of the few: Sharon Williams doing her bit during Covid
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persevered and now serves behind the counter every Thursday morning and
every-other Thursday afternoon, “just a cup of tea at home between shifts.” Her
memory of that learning curve makes her just the person to train new volunteers,
“It’s all about keeping lists and being well organised”, she says, “just like
teaching” – she is a primary school teacher by profession. She has updated the
files and guidelines, in particular the “What-if” instructions; what if there’s a power
cut, a fire, the till stops working, you are faced with a difficult customer, etc? It is
a point of pride that the shop should not close during opening hours, whatever
happens.

So far Maureen
has trained 5

new volunteers.
Before Covid there
were 50 volunteers.
Then suddenly
there were only 20
because of the
lockdown and at the
same time trade
took off. Opening
hours had to be
reduced and a crisis
was just about
averted. Now they
are back up to 40,
with a mixture of
older volunteers
returning and new
ones arriving. But
they need more,
and would be able
to increase opening
hours again if more
came.

“Why not drop in
for a chat about it?”
says Maureen. “It’s
fun.”

To all the shop
volunteers, past,
present - and
future - ‘Thank
You’.

Chris Evans



Acouple of months ago, Nature Notes
explored some questions about the frogs

and toads in our local ponds. As ever, this
investigation opened up some more questions
– inspired by the wonderful photographs of
damselflies by Bethan Williams that are
illustrating this article. What are damselflies
and how do they differ from dragonflies?
Damselflies and dragonflies both belong to

the order ‘Odonata’, an ancient species of
insect that can be traced back to prehistoric
times when giant specimens the size of eagles
travelled the skies. Fortunately, this scary
image has been scaled down over 250-odd
million years to the small, graceful creatures
that skim over the ponds and still waters of
Whitbourne Parish today. Interestingly, one of
the clues to their prehistoric status is found in
the amount of veination on their wings (which
is complex). Latterly evolved insects have very
few veins. Dragon and damselflies have wing
muscles connected directly to the wings
(rather than the thorax moving the wings as in
modern insects). This gives them a slower
beat and explains their rattle-like noise. They
can move their wings independently and
perform acrobatics to out-show-off any modern
upstart: flying backwards, hovering - and natty
hairpin turns.
Dragonflies seem to have a better Public

Relations team than damselflies – most
children would recognise a dragonfly from their
story books, and the Fable of the Dragonfly* is
often used to explain the loss of a loved one to

17

Birds, Bugs and Beasts:
Nature Notes

Of Damsels
and Dragons

July 2022

Attention in the detail: folded back wings and
twig-like Damsel (above) and the spread wings,
solid, broad body of the dragonfly (below)
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young children. Damselflies are not quite
so showy but are still beautiful in their own
way. They differ from dragonflies in four
ways: dragonflies have wrap-around eyes
(think ski sunglasses) whereas damselflies
have a space between their large eyes.
Damselflies have thin, twig-like bodies,
dragonflies’ bodies are thicker and
broader. Both types have two sets of
wings, but dragonfly hind wings are larger
than the front set whereas damselflies are
neatly symmetrical with a matching pair.
When they rest, dragonflies hold their
wings out sideways like a parked plane,
damselflies fold theirs up and hold them
together following the line of their backs.

The Fable of the Dragonfly is a neat
summary of the dragonflies’ and

damselflies’ life-cycle: the adults mate on
a plant or in mid-air (tricky); fertilised eggs
are placed in submerged vegetation; the
eggs hatch in spring and the nymph can
spend a few years below the surface;
eventually the nymph climbs up a stem
and hatches into the adult. It takes them a
few weeks to fully plump and colour out.
This is actually a dangerous time for them,
with around 50% lost to predation (the
Fable skips over this bit …)

Apart from being beautiful, damselflies

and dragonflies are useful to us as they
prey on mosquitoes and biting flies and
indicate where water is clean and
pollution-free. As with most wildlife, they
are under threat from the modern world,
particularly loss of wetland habitat and
water pollution from excessive nutrients.

We have plenty of damsel and
dragonfly-friendly water in and around
the Greater Whitbourne parish – why
not take five minutes out to watch them
skim over the Sapey or whirl in the
sunshine over Whitbourne Brook?

Liz Kershaw Blue tailed Damselfly Ischnura Elegans

July 2022

Banded Damsel (m) showing the dark band
on the wings which is absent in the female

Large Red Damsel (m) Pyrrhosoma nymphula
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Dragonflies and Damselflies photographed by Bethan Williams
July 2022

*The Fable of the Dragonfly

Once upon a time a happy little community
of creatures lived under the water in a

muddy pond. They had plenty of food,
playtime and fun, but every so often a
sad thing happened: one of the
water creatures would climb
up the stem of a lily pad and
would never be seen again.
The other creatures cried
bitterly. ‘Our friend has died,’
they said, and were sad that
their playmate was no
longer in their world, and
they would never see him
again. One day, a bold and
curious water creature made
a plan to find out what
happened up in the world
beyond the pond: he would
climb to the surface and come
back to tell his friends what he
had found. And so, he climbed
the stem, up, up, up, crawled out
on to the surface of the lily pad
leaf and was so tired, he fell asleep.
When he woke, he found himself
transformed into a beautiful dragonfly with
shimmering body and wings – and saw a
world around him that was far more joyous and
wonderful than anything he had experienced
before. He tried to climb down to tell his friends not to
be afraid or sad, but his body would not go back under
the muddy water. He flew off, sad that he could not
reassure his friends about the world of blue skies and
sun, but excited for his marvellous new life.

Tell-tale signs: If you have reeds or tall standing stemmed plants in your pond
or in nearby natural ponds, look for the empty carapace of the dragonfly nymphs
clinging onto stems. These alien looking monsters can roam the still waters for
years before climbing up and out. Called the ‘emergence’, the back of the dull
nymph splits open and the adult dragonfly emerges in splendour.



JULIET
TWINBERROW

BVM&S, MRCV
PROVIDING AMOBILE
VETERINARY SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR PETS

01886 821408
07772 799754

www.housevet.co.uk

Opening Times (Excl. 25th & 26th Dec):
Mon – Fri: 8.30am – 7pm

Sat: 9am – 1pm
Sun: 9am – 11am
BH: 9am – 11am

Kings Arms Yard, Bromyard
Herefordshire HR7 4EE
Tel. 01885 488822

www.bromyardvets.co.uk
info@bromyardvets.co.uk

• Approved member of the Royal College
of Veterinary Surgeons Practice Standards

Scheme
• Purpose built small animal facility
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Buying/Selling Property
Cohabitation Family Law
Wills, Probate, Tax & Trusts

Business/Commercial
Employment Law Personal Injury

Litigation/Dispute Resolution

Commercial Property/Leases

www.gabbs.biz
HEREFORD 01432 353481

LEOMINSTER 01568 616333

HAY-ON-WYE 01497 820312
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PUSSY CAT CATTERY
www.pussycatcattery.co.uk

• Idyllic peaceful location
• Built and run to FAB specifications
• Individually heated, safe and secure
• Units with covered outside run
• Viewings welcome

Amanda Wills, Seville Cottage,
Suckley WR6 5EQ. Tel 01886 884867

New, luxury cattery set in beautiful
countryside. Run by genuine cat lover

Fully licensed and insured

All chalets have heated bedrooms and
spacious play runs

Special needs and diets catered for
Kitty’s Cattery
Coronation Cottage, Broadwas, Worcester, WR6 5NT
www.kittyscattery.co.uk

Phone Lesley on 01886 821154
LUXURY CATTERY

Fabulous horse riding experience in wonderful
countryside for adults and children of all

abilities, family groups welcome

Riding lessons and horse care courses in
the holidays

Beginners welcome

tiptonhall.co.uk Tel: 07792 358742
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M J Read (Contractors) Ltd.
With over 35 years of experience, our family run

business prides itself on the quality of our
workmanship

• excavator mounted shape saw head
• site clearance
• groundworks
• pond & pool construction
• mini digger hire
• sewerage treatment plants
• plant hire
• driveways
• drainage
• demolition
• concrete breaker
• foundations

***NEW… we can now offer an excavator mounted saw
head as a quick and easy way to reshape overgrown
hedges and branches

Contact Martin for a detailed quote on
07973 795292 / 01885 488355

mjreadcontractor@outlook.com

July 2022
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Best of British Ground
Maintenance & Garden Services

Makers of Beautiful Gardens

Domestic & commercial
Border maintenance, Grass cutting, Hedge

trimming, All year lawn care, Weed
treatment, Fertilizing & Nourishment

We pride ourselves on a very high standard of
all work at competitive prices. Whether you
require regular maintenance or just a helping
hand to get you on your way to a beautiful

garden we can help.

Free no obligation quotation

5 Nash Close, Martley, Worcester, WR6 6PY

Tel: 01886 889070; Mob:07983351634

E-mail: bestofbritish1958@gmail.com

Your advert
here

email the Editor:
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

Only £80 for the year.

July 2022



Chris Treuttens

Including traditional
DRY STONE WALLING &

HEDGELAYING

Telephone 07789 062450

Garden and Landscape Services* *

Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken including pruning,
trimming, felling and removal
Hedge laying and fencing

Mowing and garden maintenance
From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTS qualified and full public liability insurance

Contact 01886 821542 or 07813 611221

HUGH DAVIES
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
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SHIRE’S TREE
SERVICES
ED STOBO

Tree Surgeon
Stump Grinding
Hedge Trimming

M:07969805016
edstobo84@gmail.com

MWDIGGER SERVICES
MICRO - 3 TON DIGGERS

DUMPER HIRE AVAILABLE

MACHINE AND OPERATOR

APPROVED DRIVEWAY CONTRACTOR WITH

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MOBILE- 07980427020

LAND LINE- 01886 502011

GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP
Land and Engineering Surveying Services
Civil Engineering Setting Out, Topographical
Surveys, Volumetric Analysis, Establishing

Control Networks, Data Preparation, 3D Machine
Guidance and Instrument Hire. All teams carry

Robotic EDM, GPS and precise levelling
functionality.

Tel 07973 381362 / 07885 203875
www.graphsurveys.co.uk

8 Heathbrook Avenue, Wall Heath, West Midlands, DY6 0ER

July 2022



D & G Drainage
All aspects of drainage installations

and repairs
Drain cleaning and unblocking

Blocked drains, toilets, sinks, baths,
showers

CCTV Camera Inspection/surveys

Contact Daniel Lowndes for free

quotation!

Tel: 01684 561338 or

Mobile: 07875 394571

E-mail: dan@dgdrainage.com
www.fixmydrains.co.uk
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Woodhouse Landscapes
DESIGN AND BUILD
Alistair Woodhouse ND Hort

Hill Cross Barn Tedstone Delamere
Bromyard HR7 4PR

07813 156010
alistair@woodhouselandscapes.co.uk
www.woodhouselandscapes.co.uk

Our job
really sucks
your septic tank or cesspit clean!

Call in the experts from
MayglothlingWaste today.
Our friendly teamwill
take care of all your
drainage problems:

n Septic Tanks

n Drains

n Pumps

n Commercial Waste

n Sewage Plants

Please quoteWVN415 whencalling:

01544 230364
www.mayglothlingwaste.com

Septic Tank Emptying
Sewage Treatment Plants : Soakaways
Blockage Clearance : Sewage Treatment

Engineers

Call us now for free advice & quotation
www.aquacleansingltd.co.uk

01886 888471
enquiries@aquacleansing.co.uk

Berrow Green Road,
Martley, WR6 6PQ

July 2022
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AERIAL MAPPING
FROM A DRONE
Topographical Surveys and Aerial

Photography by CAARegistered PfCO
using a Fully Insured RTK GPS Survey
grade Drone and local pilot. 3D BIM
Models Produced for visualisation.

For a competitive quote email in first
instance roger@graphsurveys.co.uk or
phone Roger Dixon 07973 381362

Are Your Locks
Behaving Badly?

THE LOCKSMITH
01905 570 999 07871 44 20 11

www.locksmithworcestershire.co.uk

ALL TYPES OF DOOR & WINDOW LOCKS OPENED,
REPAIRED, SERVICED

UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING MULTI-POINT
LOCK REPAIR SPECIALIST

ADDITIONAL HOME SECURITY
INCLUDING GARAGE, SHED & GATES

LOCKS UPGRADED TO CURRENT INSURANCE
SPECIFICATION

DOOR ADJUSTMENT & REALIGNMENT

• NO CALL OUT CHARGE •
• FREE ONSITE ESTIMATES •

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE •

MORE INFORMATION CALL STEWART
AT:

July 2022



Paul the Painter
Your local professional painter &

decorator
All interior & exterior, from a single

room to a whole house

Contact: 07759 298754

E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

WOODEND
Established 1970

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

HEATHFIELD, BRINGSTY
NR WORCESTER

TEL: 01886 821392 MOB: 07709 739301

J B Services
Painting and Decorating

I offer very competitive rates and excellent service.

For a no obligation quote, please call

Home: 01885 482149

Mobile: 07870 110124

26 July 2022



Have you got a problem with
your TV, VIDEO, WASHING
MACHINE, MICROWAVE, etc?

Then call Pat Priest
General Electrical Services

NOW!
Established locally for 18 years with over 30
Years experience of the trade. We offer fast,

Reliable and honest solutions to your problems
at fixed rate prices

07974310222
24 hour

answering
service
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Peace of mind
at the touch of a button

RollerGarageDoorsSupplied&Fitted by:

CALL NOW: 01885 488 994

Unit DLintonTradingEstateWorcester Road
Bromyard HR74QT

July 2022
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KILN DRIED LOGS

100% British kiln dried hardwood

Below 20% moisture, maximum heat output

FREE Hi-Ab delivery within 40 miles of HR2 9JJ

Multi-Bag Discounts & Community Buys

local.certainlywood.co.uk
01981 251796



www.andysweeps.com

Tel: 01886 821933
07798 790913

CHIMNEY
SWEEP
Andy
Johnson

Certificates Issued
Evening/Weekend Sweeps

Stove Maintenance
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To advertise in this space
email the Editor:

parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

Only £45 for the year.

July 2022



! Good Eating !
Outside catering for any occasion

Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas

Garden marquee and Mr Whippy ice cream machine

available to hire

Very competitive rates : Excellent service

Janet Rogers (01885) 482392
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Smart Home Services
Help with PC, Tablet, Smartphone, Virus &

Spyware removal.

IT problems solved
Honest help and advice at a

competitive hourly rate
Trevor Smartz

01886 821661 or 07732 464572
trevor@trevorshop.com www.trevorshop.com

We clean Windows, Conservatorives,
Solar Panels, uPVC…

4, 8 and 12 weekly cleaning
Over 18 years of experience, fully insured, based in Whitbourne

Call Steve on 07967 672713or 01886 822009

www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL
OPTICIAN
34–36High Street, Bromyard, Herefordshire

01885 488259
Open Monday-Saturday 9am-5pm

CONTEMPORARY COUNTRY LIVING

Book on 01886 884665

Lower Court, Suckley,WR6 5DE

HOLLOWAYS
GARDEN FURNITURE

NOW IN STOCK

www.holloways.co.uk

ANTIQUES COURTYARDS
FURNITURE SHOWROOMS

NEPTUNE STORE ⬥ GIFT SHOP

BREAKFAST ⬥ LUNCH ⬥AFTERNOON TEA

Terracotta pots & garden benches

July 2022



01885 489900
50 High Street, Bromyard HR7 4AE

Private Chapel of Rest
Pre Paid Funeral Plans

EMMA BOUSTON
FUNERAL SERVICES

A local independent
Funeral Director
offering a personal
24 hour service

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS
PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993

* Fully trained & insured operators
* Latest equipment

* Minimum drying times
* We move furniture

* Customer satisfaction guarantee
* Oriental rug specialists
* Stainshield treatment
* Deodorizer treatment
* Conditioning treatment
* Quotations on request

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists,

Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire
WR6 5QG

01886 821554 : 07971 603007
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We prideourselvesonofferingapersonalandlocal service forhome,car,
commercialvehicle, horseandbusinessinsuranceaswellaspensions,
investmentsandprotection.

Call uson01568612427tospeaktoamemberof ourfriendly andexpert teamwho
cantailor cover tomeetyour insuranceneeds.

NFU Mutual,TheOld PennyBank,BurgessStreet,
Leominster,Herefordshire,HR6 8DE
Leominster_agency@nfumutual.co.uk
NFU MutualFinancialAdvisersadviseonNFU Mutual
productsandselectedproductsfromspecialist providers.
We l̓l explaintheadvice servicesand thecharges.Financial
advice isprovidedbyNFU Mutual Select InvestmentsLtd.

INSURANCE ON YOUR
DOORSTEP – FORYOU
ANDYOURBUSINESS

AAllen&A JFolly isanappointed representativeofTheNational FarmersUnionMutual InsuranceSociety
Limited (No. 111982).

GreenLn
GreenLn

Cranes Ln

Burgess St

LuggWay
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OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
Not just for backs

Osteopathic treatment for infants and adults

Mark Roughley
Registered Osteopath

Maylite Business Centre

Maylite Trading Estate

Martley

WR6 6PQ

01886 889002

MARTLEY
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www.physiointhesticks.co.uk

Physiotherapy 7 days a week

Local home visits available

Let us help you get back to what
you enjoy doing!

Amanda Stephenson

Chartered Physiotherapist

07398 495819

info@physiointhesticks.co.uk

Sports Massage
& Personal Training

at your home

Contact Tiggy Tonks on
07932 066664 or

mbolo.lifestyle@gmail.com

Mobility - Functional Fitness - Strength

Director: NICOLA HALL, FBRA, CNHC Registered

Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB
01886-821207 / info@baylyreflexology.co.uk

Reflexology Treatment
for a wide range of conditions from one of the most

experienced practitioners in the UK

July 2022



yeomansgaragelimited@hotmail.co.uk

YEOMANS GARAGE LTD
Clifton-upon-Teme, Worcestershire WR6 6DH

01886 812292Phon
e

M.O.T
TEST

CENTRE

• SERVICES
• REPAIR
• DIAGNOSTICS
• TYRES & BATTERIES
• 24 HOUR RECOVERY
• COLLECTION & DELIVERY

MON - FRI 8AM-5.30PM, SAT: 8AM-12.30PM

• SALES
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Your advert
here

email the Editor:
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

Only £80 for the year.

July 2022
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MOBILE POST OFFICE

Whitbourne
Mondays 2.45pm - 4pm

Live Inn car park.

The unit provides all the usual
post office services from selling
stamps, taking parcels, taxing
your car, pensions, passports,
selling stationery and organising

currency.

Upper Sapey
Tuesdays 3pm - 4pm

Junction of Orchard Gdns and
Lockhill

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday:

10am-4pm
Saturday:

10am to 3pm
Sunday:

10am to 12.30pm
We are always on the look-
out for volunteers to work at
the shop. If you would like
to volunteer, please pop in
and enquire at the shop.

Dear Readers
IMPORTANT MESSAGE

ABOUT OUR
ADVERTISING

To enable us to continue to
distribute the magazine to
you free of charge, we must
maintain our advertising. To
this end, should you choose
a trader from the listings in
this magazine, please make
sure you mention where
you found them. This will
encourage them to re-
advertise - which makes us
happy and keeps the
magazine going - free of
charge!

July 2022



Sunday 3rd July (3 after Trinity) 9.30am Holy Communion at
Whitbourne and Zoomed

Sunday 10th July (4 after Trinity) 9.30am Holy Communion at
Whitbourne and Zoomed

11am Holy Communion at Upper Sapey
Sunday 17th July (5th after Trinity) 9.30am Holy Communion at Whitbourne

and Zoomed
3pm Holy Communion at Edvin Loach

Sunday 24th July (6th after Trinity) 9.30 Patronal Holy Communion for St
James, Tedstone Delamere, at Whitbourne and Zoomed (St James church

currently closed due to dry rot)
Sunday 31st July (7th after Trinity) 9.30am Holy Communion at Whitbourne

and Zoomed
All Tuesdays 9am Morning Prayer from home by Zoom

All Wednesdays 9.30am Morning Prayer from home by Zoom
*Please ask Rev'd Dawn Hyett (hyettdawn@gmail.com) for invitations to

Zoomed services.
**Services from St John the Baptist are usually Zoomed from church for those

unable to attend in person.
Visit whitbourne.org.uk for the very latest information.

Church Services

Revd Dawn Hyett (Interim Minister) 01885 483747; hyettdawn@gmail.com
Revds Andrew Bullock and Jan Webb (permission to officiate)
Mrs Alexandra Bullock and Mr Chris Evans (Licensed Readers)
Churchwardens
Edvin Loach: Lis Morris 01885 483727 and Jeff Salt 01885 489318
Tedstone Delamere: Kathleen Harris 01885 483681 andWilliam North 853321
Upper Sapey: Ian Evans-Fisher 853441 and David Roberts 853665
Whitbourne: Anne Evans 821534 and Clive Pickering 822210
Church Officers
Parochial Church Council Secretary: Louisa Wyatt 821842, louisawyatt1@gmail.com
Safeguarding Officer: Brenda Allan 0734 962 391, brendapallan24@gmail.com
All phone numbers on this page have area code 01886 unless stated otherwise.

Andrew JanAlexandra Chris Revd Dawn Hyett
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Church Contacts
Note that St James, Tedstone Delamere, is not currently in use due to a dry rot infestation
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